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• Sampled annually 
1989 - 2015+




• Distinct benthic 
communities
10 Long-term stations
What have we learned in ~30 years?
• Trends are complex
• Some communities remarkably stable; 
others unstable/impaired
• Context important

























Complex trends over time
Each square = 27-year trend 
at 1 station for 1 parameter
Communities differ in species, abundance
Box size ~ Total abundance
Font size ~ Species abundance
Each symbol = 
1 station in 1 year
Closeness = similarity










Community shifts over time
Example:  Thea Foss Waterway
Station 40, Thea Foss Waterway
Year centroids, Metric MDS












































Station 40, Thea Foss Waterway
Year centroids, Metric MDS












































Statistically similar years 
have same symbol
Community shifts 


















































Shilshole• Integrate what/where/how 
organisms eat
(Macdonald et al., 2010, 2012)
Within feeding guild
• Abundance varies
• Species composition varies
Across feeding guilds











































































































































































































































































Sensitive – Tolerant Taxa
sensitive
tolerant
• Basis of multi-metric 
indices (e.g., AMBI)
• No change where 
community stable
• Sensitive taxa ↓ , 
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Station 4 Station 4
Unaffected
Adversely Affected










Station 4 UnaffectedAdversely Affected
Regional changes vs. long-term trends






















































Echinoderm Abundance, Bellingham Bay station




Regional changes vs. Long-term trends
201520102005200019951990





A few more thoughts
• Regional vs. Long-term
– Complement each other
– Best of both → new design
• Unique, very important dataset
